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3 Lfidies in Feeble Health
Thoughts for Reflection

don't dishonor yourself or betray his rom any Cause,
' Send at once foif a bottle of Flv'a "NTor

THE DANVILLE DAILY
AND

JEEKLY, REGISTER,confidence by taking advantage ot
jlany men do not allow their Tonic Pills, as this y is guaranteed to

cure you, as it has been prescribed by-lead--his absence. DANVILLE. VA.
DATLT: 5This is one of the worst features puj sicians 01 me united Dtaies lor more

principles to take root, but pull theno

up every now and" then, as children

do flowers they have - planted, to seeof the American system. r It is an than & quarter of ia century ,'but as our space
is limited, we can only name a few of the

Tne Bagging Trust.

The New York Tipies of the 27th

ult., says:. "The Jute Bagging

Trust people are evidently intending
to run things with a high hand this
year. Last year the con trailed the
product pretty wdl, ;but they had
neglected to secure all the'ate birtts

example which is set by the older
if they are growing. Longfellow. luaiijr uiocaws ior wmcu ii was Deen success-

fully us d, among which are Headaclre, Neu- -
ai iuisTER; llperyear.

A larjre handsome paper
pews pneral and locals The welkW revil,1'8'

tobacco market prepared with pL- - T of

tobacco dealers. sfnU. pnrPhL. er
men, and which is readily adopted ny

Emotions aro stars that guide only
" ' - - 1 - L 1

rajgia, convulsions or hts, (JOnstipation,
Kidney troub'es. Corea Neuralaria . of thefapprentices, and it is trie exception

when the heavens are clear; oui curate. send for sample copy. Address S0'Stomach and Bowels, and is-- a Specific far
reason is tne magnetic nee.dje that

in the market and fhe result was that neuralgia oi me womb and its appendages
and all diseases resulting from a want of
sufficient rierye force, thoroughly regulating

directs when stars are hidden and

shine no more. Richter.prices did not go higher than aboutj JEWELRY,
BRIDAL PRESENTS 1 MUSICAL

rather than the rule that we nna a

young man who is sufficiently inter

ested in his own welfare and his

employer's as well to give his full

time and attention ta his work'.

Those who do this are sure of success,
Life is for the most part, either,12 cents a yard. The

people of North Carolina were more
nil the functions of the womb. iAnd more
especially the reproductive organs of bo:h
sexes, .enabling young girls to safely pass

i INSTRUMENTS.
Guitars. Violiennui or anxiety. Disraeli.

.bitterly opposed last year to the trust String, ot Every DesSripbon for InsS.,56'He serves all who dares be true.
and it is from among snch that havethan those of any other State. Sev I have Inst received ia iov- ,i -EmerBon. stock of Jewelry. "u UB!"irmonxl million old baps were sent to

the critical change from girlhood to woman-
hood. Correcting all menstrual irregular-
ities and displacements of the womb, thereby
conducting her through the important period

risen those men whose names aro

written upon the pages of history as Cheerfulness is just as natural to
North Carolina fron New, York city Fine Solid Silver and Plated Wrare. 3Watches. Chains, Rings, Charms, and Clocks.

OTTO SALZMAN.
"having made their niarK in the world of child-bearin- g, relieving her of many ofalone, one dealer having shipped aa

many as 500,000 old sugar, grain and and left behind not only pleasant

recollections, but a shining erample
the pains and auxiety incident thereto-thro- ugh

the menopause or "change of life,"potato bags anything that had PremiumHundred DollarsOne

the heart of a man in strong health
as color is to his cheek. John Itus-ki- n.

The fountain of joy is fed by tears,
4nd loye is bit by the breath of sighs;

The deepest griefs and the wildest fears

Have holiest ministries. J. C. Holland.

Blessed is the man who has the

weight to it the producers bsjng that is worthy of a careful imitation

The Practical Mechanic.willing to pay almost as much for
old as for new bagsins rather than

Farm Philosophy.

to a hale, healthy, vigorous and enjoyable
old age. It relieves the sickness of preg-
nancy and promotes a speedy recovery from
confinement. It purines the blood, builds
up the system and imparts .vigor as if by
magic to the whole body, clearing the skin
of dark or brown blotches on the face of
ladies suffering from some form of menstrual
derangement.

nrrTnTTVTr.T.W armvnir. Hnnntv. N. H. . March 15. 1889.buy of the trust at its prices.
That is North. Carolina style

OEGANIZED 1882.

VIRGINIA FEE anil MASH :

INSURANCE COMPANY,
RICHMOND.

Assets - 8 $550,000,

INSURES AGAINST

FIRE AND ZIGHTJVIJVG.

gift of making friends, for it ia one TQ quinNIPIAC CO ., New London, Conn. :

r rwia w ifo Thns. "HWes. I DEAR SIRS: As you dePerseverance is not a bad substi

of what I hd last year with PINE ISLAND... .... I aira mo fit in fnrm vou successtute for a teacher in acquiring skill.
Tho wisfl creditor is slow to lend

Our people are slow to muve, but the

'history of their whole past shows that
no people are moro ready or willing

s'tq make sacrifices in fesisting what

Who shuts his hand has lost ins goia, FERTILIZER on my tobacco crop, I will state that I hive been using various
Who opens it, hath it twice told. Anon. KrHa nf fertilizers manv vears and do not think any of tbem EQUALED the

to the man who has scrubby cattle It is not only a most invaluable remedy
and shall find PINE ISLAND ia making tobacco grow LARGE with FINK TEXT UKE,He that buys lies, YELLOW COLOR. The quantity used was for female diseases, as above stated, but isThe best, which is not always the

the he left m his purse beuinu. g Q Q iqqQ hills, with an addition of a light stable manure in the drill. J peculiarly adapted to some diseases of men,
Tbis old com-patiT-

. now morn thnn hnu .Crevantes. Ex. The season in this section last year wag a vory unfavorable one tor a nne crop. 6uch as Spermatorhoea, loss of nerve power, wry in successtul operation, has paid
And s an evidence of the GREAT ot PlJNi 1&L,Aixij as a tooacco prematnre 0id agef and want of nerve vigor

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS ;Bacon's Lost Opportunity. fertilizer, I will stale al. t m, neuj nDo otuer n ,
Can be

on losses to citizens ef North Carolina. Issues. . , TT... -- SleSUn? perfect safety at all times.
AC a ainner niu iu w x- cQLOR and QuIlITY, I had nearly 100 pounds picked off one barn aHd Each bottle contains one month h's

long ago, the guests fell to discussing . nanvill Vi. last November. It was uut in class "A" BRIGHT treatment. Price $1.00 per bottle. Sent

highest-price- d, is the cheapest.

Success depends even more upon
correct methods than upon hard
work.

Some positively lazy men honestly
believe they are only economical.

Diogenese with his lantern could
not have found a good excuse for
dull tools.

Neither social obligations nor good

morals require you to lend to him
who does not take good care of tools,
or who doe3 not return them propmt- -

a very simple and concise policy, free of pel v
restrictions and liberal in its terms aDd cem i,
tions.

eW. L. COWARDIN, President.
W. H . MCCARTHY, Secretary.:

D. Mf HlNES.DismctgAgent,

f jul 26 ly - Milton, N. C.

the authorship of Shakspeare's plays WRAPPERS, and I obtained a premium of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. I by mail on receipt of price.

AmoDS? the cnests was an aged West- - can recommend PINE ISLAND ae a SAFE and RELIABLE tobacco fertilizer Address & R FlYj goe Pr0prietor,
for farmers to usa. Will use it ag an tnis year. iurB i, Tpnnem erentleman. who Baid very little nn w W. POZART. - Memphis,

Geo. D. Thaxton. A. Judsrm watkms

-- they conceive to be oppression, and
.none will fight it with more determin-
ed stubbornness.

The Bagging Trust is going to try
us again. It has control of all the
jute butts in Calcutta and in this
country and all that are afloat. It
;has practically the control of the

(twenty-fiv- e bagging mills of this
country. So, the onl7 means of

thwarting it, U to begin now. Just
how it should be done. is not for this
paper, nor any of the Alliance pec-pi- e

to say, publicly. We may say,
however, that steps are being taken
by which we thins the South can
and will be supplied. A most inter
sting letter from Bro. Clayton, of

New Orleans, appears in this paper
on this subject, It shows that our
people are doing some earnest think-
ing. Our biethren may rest assured

THAXTON & WATKINS,
JOBBERS

Uotions, White Goods,
PANT GOODS, OVERALLS,

LADIES DRESS GOODS, &c, &c.

Absolutely Free from Adulteration, Unexcelled for
Uniformity! Mechanical condition Perfect.

STANDARD HIGH PRICES LOW.

and listened a great deal Finally,
he was asked wnat he thought of the
question.

"Well," he replied, deliberately
"of course I don't know much about
it, but if Lord Bacon did not write
those plays, he lost the greatest oppor-
tunity of his life."

For a wonder, this view of the

14 S. Fourteenth St., Richmond, Va.

A mixture of kerosene and lamp-

black is a good application to keep
steel-surface- s bright.

If the whiffletree breaks, don't
throw it into a corner. Remove the

mE. A, Bradsher Salesman for middle X. C.

icontroversy was received without a
From one of the lrsret ap.d finest tobacco farmers in N.C.

VV INSTEAD, P.-rso- County, N. C, Mirch 8, 1889.
DEAR SIRS: In answer to your inquiry of recent date, would say I used

PINE ISLAND by the side of three other standard brands of fertilizers and
found it to be the EQUAL of any ot them. While the year 1888 was a bad
Var to test fertilizers, I mdc an average crop witli PINE ISLAND, and I urn

dissenting voice. Harper's.irons. They can be fitted into new Wlwn I ssy CrmH I do not mcsn rccvelyto
3tcm th'-- for a lime, antl wn linvo th?:r. re
turn asiun. I meai A JtAUi'JAL CL'illi.

I have made tho disease ofYoung men, don't rely upon yonr
friends, Don't rely upon the Dame hfthe opinion that PINE ISLAND is a first class fertilizer and as well suited

u:n rriT fn Hi 5a mrb-p- T will use it t.hm var. EF2

Winstead House,
ROXBORO, N. C-- ,

W. H. Williams,
PROPRIETOR.

This house is open to the
PUBLIC GENERALLY

and for

Drummers Particularly.

your ancestors. Thousands have J Yours Truly,
snent the Drime of life in the vain A. J. HEoTER,

i i -

hope of those whom they call friends;
and tnousands have starved because n0 ru nM.h fin tPTtnr hodv and uniform vellow color.

A. life-Io- n study. I TARHA::t my rsn o1y i

Ouek the worst casea. B caase otlieis linvo
Tailed is no reason for not no-.- v receiving a rue.
endatonce foratreaUxeanda Fjikb I'.otmu

9f my EMB1T. Give Ksfe.-- s

and i'o-- t Ofilce. Ii costs you uothmg Icr a
tviA, and it will cure yoa. Address
LG. R7, !.CM I83PEA.UST.. KewYgk

that the officers of the Alliance are
siot idle. Correspondence 13 going
on that we think will surely deliver
us from the grasp of this trust.
'Meantime, the Progressive Farmer,
.as it did last season, admonishes
every member who produces a bale
cf cotton to be firm and unyielding.
Make no noise about it, indulge in
no complainioga, keep cool and
keep your own counsels and make up

they had a rich father. Hely upon Great crop producer. .Start early and stay late. It is lasting in its effect.

wood.
The farther you are from market

the greater is your need of conden-

sing products by feeding grain and
clover to animals.

By keeping the cattle off the past-

ure one day longer in the Spring jou
may keap them upon it two days long-

er in the Fall.
A handy thicg to have ia a box

containing an assortment of bolts,
nuts, rivets, nails, and a hammer,
pinchers, and cold chisel.

Keep a few panes of window-glas- s

and a paper of tacks or some putty
on hand. When the window-pan- e

the name weich madp lhe standard will be maintained, l ne tecoja oi u.e past is our picue iui megood ia by jour fu,ure Fur( eb a. It Ponhee, Roxboro, N.C;C.S. Winstead, Winstead,
own exertions; and know that better v c. A j Hester." Winstead. N. C: W. J. Pulliam, Leasbursr, N. C; J. M.

(Jrood rooins, table lare td very
best the markat will afford.

than the best friend ?ou can have is Neal'a Sons, Yancey vilie. N. C : R. L. Wa'.ker. Milton, N. C, D. W. K, Richmond, v CHARGES MODERATE.i v.. j.. . .. n Hurdle's Mill. N. C: Jordan & Easiev. South Huston. Va. Write to
ii iii i jhs iiiiih in t. nPM4rm na rioii iinur.n i ' , -

Call and sec m; whenever an opDOr
VITAL RECENERATORBAKER'S removes all consequence of

foUy Mid excess; renews the energy, oonrse ncl vigor
of yetith. Cores weakness of mind and body; Nervous
Debility, Spinal Exhaustion, Lost Manhood, etc. A
powarfal nervous invisorator and restorative. Partic-
ulars free. BAILEE EEiL OO Box 104, Boflalo. H. K.

QUINNIPIAC CO., Hew London, Conn.with decision of character. Ameri-
can Art Printer.

tumty tifloid. I am alro prepartd to
take care of horses.your mind not to use a single yard of
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TOMBSTONES "alleges mm:1
ttcs avo'din-i- Agecta and doo : -

trust bagging and stand by it.
member that you can do without
bagging as long as the world can do
witnout your cotton. Progressive
Farmer.

W. H. WILLIAMS.

Pomona Hill Nurseries.
POMONA, N. o

and a half miles west Greens

ia broken don't mase-shif- t; replace
it. American Agriculturist .

tJMj xKTJU!j "Soabi3 tho post on every Orgia
AViiviit C&3, 4 seta of K.cecii

J31--3 Orfian ror only S45.0-J- .

:A '
boro. N. C. The main line of the R.
& D. R. R. passes through the ground
and within 100 feet of the office. Sa- -

ai;g S'safijgl free. 0 trial in your o.u
WS?'SWvfaM home before you buy it, nil if
SsifcSi?'-M- nofcBatisfaetyry.I JlU take it

tr&iSiSr 'STOS8;5e4S rt.i.mi.fi

A Boy's Logical Argument.
The Up-Riv- News gives the fol-

lowing reminiscence of an incident
in an Old town lycenm forty years ago,

lem trams make regular stops twice
fadaily each war. Those interested in ? ones. E. W. ALUES.AWARDED BY THE iruJtand Iruit growing aio cordially

Idleness is the beginning of all
xice3. Do not idle in curing your
cough; it may be the beginning of
consumption. For such diseases,
the only sure cure is
Warner's Log Cabin Cough
and Consumption Remedy.
Price $1.00, and 50 cents a bottle.

Try it.

invited to inspsct this the largest nurto which all the ministers, doctors
and lawyers belonged. One evening sery in the State and one of the larg

est m the boutn. otock consists ofcapital punishment was the question
APPLES, PEACH --PEAR, CHERRY,
PLUMS, JAPANESE FERIMMONS,

under discussiou and called out the
best forces on both sides. During
the evening a young boy who had

APRICOTS, NECTARINES, M L--
RICH-MOND-

, VA ,Time Servers. BERRIES, QUINCE. GRAPE. FIGS,
RASBERRIES. . CURRANTS, PIE
PLANT, ENGLISH WALNUTS, PE

CHEAP FOR 30 DAYS.
Large size, 4 feet G inches high, 17 inches

wide and 2 inches thick, for $15.00.

Medium size, 4 feet high, 14 inches wide

and 2 inches thick, for $12.50.

Small size, 3 feet high, 12 inches wide and

CANS, CHESTNUTS, STRAWBERON THE 1888 TOBACCO CROP RIES. ROSES, EVERGREENS,
SH AD K TREES, &c

FOR IDE

been a constant member, replied to
Deacon Rigby upon, this question.
The deacoH was for hanging. The
boy opposed. Said the deacon, quo-
ting from the Mosaic law, "Whoso
sheddeth man's blood, by man his
blood shall be Bhed," thinking thi3 to
be a bomb shell to his opponents, he
dwelt upon it until his time expired,
when the boy sprang to his feet and
said :

AJiine new ana rare varieties as
well as the O'd ones which tny new cat-
alogue for 1SS8 will show. Give yonr

How many men theie are, holding
good, paying positions as journeymen,
,who are really of no value unless
kept constantly under the eye of the
foreman or their employer! They
are simply time servers, who take no
interest in the bnsiness they repre-
sent beyond the actual time necessary
to count them a day's work. They

Try the Cure2 inches thick, for f9.50.
order to ray authorized agent or ordei
direct from the rursery. CorrespondFINEST LTCMMON COLORED WRAPPERS,

FINEST LEMON COLORED CUTTERS,
FINEST LEJION COLORED SMOKERS.

Above prices enclude foots-ston- e, name,
date of birth and death engraved, boxed for ence solicited. Descriptive cataloaue

tree to applicants.hauling or shipping and delivered in the
depot at Danville, Va.

SlysCreamBalni
Cleanses the Nasal Passages. Al-

lays Inflaniinatioru Heals the Sores.
Restores the Senses of Taste, Sine J.
and Hearing. ,

A particle is applied Into es.ch nostril and
Is agreeable.' Price 60c. at Drsgffists or by
BaaU. ELY BROTHEI&56 Warren St. ,Kew Yor.

work when closely watched because
Addrcs?,
J. Van. Lindley,

- TOMONA, N. C.
For more expensive work write to

JOHN A. ROWE,
No. 417 Patten St. Danville, Va.

Reliable gslesmpn wanted in cverv
county A good paying commission

The Above Tobacco was Grown with

G, OBER & SONS COMPANY'S

SPECIAL COMPOUND FOR TOBACCO.
The BEST Fertilizer is the cheapest.
Certificates can be furniahe.i by the thousind if desired.

v

will be given.

New Store,

they --are obliged to, not from any
motive of honor or interest in the
business.

. What can be expected of sucb
workmen but that they will shirk
their work and idle their time at every

; "'opportunity?
If you cannot give your employer

your full time for which he pays, and
take some interest-- , m v;a

LT'FII
NEW POST 0FPIGE,

The Tobacco Display at (he Virginia Exposition was the

"Supposing we take the law which
the gentleman has quoted, and which
in a philosophical sense has been ab-

rogated as null and void Bince the
birth of on r Saviour, and see what
the logical deduction would come to.
For example, one man kills another,
another man kills him, and so on un-

til we come to the last man on' earth.
Who's going to kill him? He dare
not suicide, for that same law forbids
it. Now, deacon,,' said the boy,
"what are you going to do with that
last man?"

The boy's logic called out rounds
applause and vanquished the deacon.

RO SEVILLE,
The Original Wins.
C. F. Simmons, St. Louis, Prop'fM . A, Simmons Liver Medicine, Est'd1840, in the U. S. Court defeats J.W.ZeUin.Prop'r A. Q. Simmons

Est'd by Zeilin i83.S. L.. M. has for 47 years
cured Indigestion, Biliousness.Person County, N. C.

finest the World has ever seen. For Sale by

J. A, LONG, ROXBOllO.
tYSPEPSIA,SlCK HeADACHB.LoSTAppetite, Sour Stomach, Etc.Rev. T B. Reams, Pastor M. E.
vuurtn, Aoams, ienn., writes:"!

Late, Long's X Roads.

Is tXe place to buy pour
Goods. 1

tninK l snould have been dead but

I orriK-

ior your Genuine Al. A. Sim-
mons Liver Medicine. I have
sometimes - had to substitute
"Zeilin's stuff" for your Medi,
cine, but it don't answer thepurpose." '

Dr. J. R. Graves, Editor Th

TJieboy is now chief jestice of the
Big lot of Boots and Shoes, Iwe areSupreme Court of the United States,

Melville W. Fuller. Lewiston vufinif aiempnis, ienn. says!ottering at .bargains to euit air I received a Dackavc PmCESO CTS.I?
Er4 it is the best, ZYM

--J R EASIEST TO USE, " r U
J w & THE CHEAPEST.

Medicine, and have used half of it.It works like a charm. I warn, nnDry-Goo- ds and Notions must be better Liver RetrtUator and cer.soia, Mara times or no nard times. xainiy no more ot 2SeiUn's mixture."Miss Brown would De a charmiDg
Call for our PRIDE tobacco. !6 inchgirl, ' I heard a young man say,

piece' for 5 centsnever each, goods"If she had a good complexion, and
those spots would go away; unerea ror tne money. - ;

SO Sewinc.SCaeMne'But they spoil her looks completely." On and after the 1st day of April, I will, through necessity, have to se'l goodsSNUFF, SNUFF, a specialty.

u UAW Mwgiuc00j
you had better leave him at once,
To this he i: entitled, and has a
right to expect it of you.
'If' your mind is not upon yonr
work, you cannot expect to accom-
plish it with any degree of satisfac-
tion to your employer or credit to
yourself.

In going about from one shop to
another it is a very easy matter to
pick out the time sarvers. Upon tne
lightest pretext they drop their

work to talk or look about,, and are
always ready to get out of the door
the moment the clock strikes six,
and their example is very rapidly
followed by the apprentice or younger
workmen. They have to be con-
stantly watched, and this fact, beiDg
known to the firm, is not long in
having its result
. Employers are more generally
knowing to the habits and qualities

f the men they employ than the
men often real:za, and they iuvana-bl- y

know, who are the time servers
among them, so that whenT there
comes a convenient opportunity or a
lull in business, these are the first to

j be discharged..- - , --

J It pays, to he faithful and to do

o one eatabllihtrade in all nit. brPRHH.. If Mias Brown would only take plaeine oar maehinnSnprar, Coffte and Molasses and oth irooat when the neonlaDr. PiercesT(alden Medical Discovery er Staple Goods sofd at Bailroad prices . we win aena rree to onpraon in each locality ,tbe tcttbeat lirfnf.m.i-hm.-- nwhat-f- t bppy change 'twould make
Will keep a supply of Meat. MealIt would drive out all the humors " wiio aeaa rree completa

bne of our eoally and valuable aw
ample. - In return we oak that youand Floor on hand at auch low pricesfrom her blood and make it pure,

or Barter. --Mjr collections have been SO SMALL aud monsy so .

HARD TO BORHO W I bave not the nreaus to do acredit biisi-oe- H

loneeh- I tetl very iha$:ful tq ray fnehds and a generous public, for

we eenn, to tnese wno
majrcall at roar noma, and after 9mat win uring tne ailmiguty .Dollar.
mourn ail iiraii Decorne vonr own.And the blemishes complained of property. Till jrnnd machine to
made after tne Sinser patent.
which have run oot s before natrata

S OF PORE GOD LIVER OIL

tHB H"gPOPHOSPHITS
Almost as Palatable as Milk

their patronage daring tlie piet-year- a and I now pledge myself to make, it id
your interest to continue to do so as everybody knows that goods can bo sold

disappear, be very sure.
This medicine is the greatest pnn rnmut it eold ftor, with tho

telle tor
meat aa.

mjm v Kucnmemii ana now
SZ S.0. Beet, atroneat,

All are invited to call and get prices
before buying elsewhere. - -

"SOURS EESP'T'Y,

W. H3100EE.
uer of the blood, and disfiguring ILLJI H m mm h. Wa mmm- -i itM.bnintw ?eruptions and blotches will soon care Ire the

flnert hne ofworRi of htsrh art erer

rnucb cheaper lor - -

CASH THAN ON TIME ;
If yuu will continue to patroniz; me I will prove it to be so. by mi'rn.' yci - ;

anownnjfretherta Amerie. r u OT Cr i all'BV afe CO., llox A..Kuata, Maine.vanish when it a used.

Boid forJBIOO. nnul Utely. FIRwateft in th world,
timekeeper. - War.

UBOPH-5- T : '.
V& 1 TBEATED FREE. - '
Positively Cured with Vegetable Remedies.

Have onred manv thousand cases. Cure pa- -

Man is not the creature bnt the
architect of circumstance. It is
character that builds an existence oot

ranwa.' Hearv SeUd oldY L OXt PRICES;,
eBiiavs Tont&en vaen we

xmnot b tolerated and by the comm

bin at ion of the oil With the fypopHO
pbltea is mttcli more eiacaclous.

. :J, BeEirtalle a3 a fiesi produeer
- ' Persons gain rapidly Trifle taking It.

,

'
SCOTTS EMULSION is acknowledged by

PhyaicianB to bo the Fineot and Best prepflj
ration in theVorld for the relief and cure

. CONSUMPTIOM, 45CROFOtA.
GENE RALC DEBf L4TY, WASTIwa

--7 -- ' - DSSEASES, EMACIATION,

i v - mm nuauna- - uaea. itoth ladies1
and genu' aisea, with work!and ease, of equal vain.of circu instancy Uur strenffth is vnj renoa in each lo.
caltir can aeenre nn. ft,tients pronouDceu Jiopeicss Dy tne Dest pnysi and keeping up & stock ot suc't goodtras you nerd. .Alt kinda of country pro- -rFrom flr3t dose symptoms rapidly disyour beat - at a.11 times, and morel measured' br bur plastib nower : from- i -

tofrether with oar laie and tJ.able Bne: of HoaseboldSamples. These tamplea, a
weU the watch,- wo eend

appear, ana m ten nays at J east two tbtrrts of
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